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WMSDS 
SAFETY TALK 
WHAT’S AT STAKE 

What kind of work is done in the meat department of a supermarket? 

There are a variety of activities in the meat department of a supermarket. Three of them are: 

• meat cutting 

• meat packaging 

• meat wrapping 

These activities were selected for the physical effort they require and the health hazards they pose. 

Meat processing requires a specific thermal condition; the ambient temperature is to be kept around +10°C or 50°F. This 
is far below the comfort zone for people. The temperature at which the meat is stored is even lower. 

In addition, pain or injury from physical overexertion, repetitive manual tasks, or working in awkward positions is very 
common. 

WHAT' S THE DANGER 

Awkward body positions and forceful movements are the risk factors for the neck and shoulders and other upper limb 
injuries. In the supermarket, a non-adjustable work surface causes workers to use poor working postures.  

Aggravating factors for WMSDs are the low room temperature and the temperature of the meat. Cold affects dexterity 
and increases the effort needed. This extra effort can cause earlier fatigue. 

In addition, lifting heavy boxes and prolonged standing on a hard floor pose a risk for low back pain and lower leg 
discomfort. 

Highly repetitive movements required in the wrapping of meat, combined with standing for long periods in an awkward 
position pose risks for repetitive motion injuries. 

The wrapper's wrists are at a high risk for injury from frequent manipulative movements while wrapping, sealing and 
labelling. An aggravating factor to wrist injury is that each of these three tasks is carried out at a different height with 
reaches beyond recommended ranges. Frequent and forceful movements of the wrists require considerable and 
sustained muscular effort of the neck and shoulders. 

Prolonged standing in a stooped position and repetitious side motions can contribute to low back injuries, and standing 
on a concrete floor can contribute to lower leg and back discomfort that over time can develop into injuries. 

HOW TO PROTECT YOURSELF 

General Recommendation 

Working in the meat department of a supermarket exposes workers to hazards for various musculoskeletal problems. 

Workers in the meat department should rotate between the cutting, packaging and wrapping operations. The rotation 
is beneficial because it makes workers change body positions and use different parts of their bodies. 

Meat Cutting 

Awkward body postures and movements, along with considerable force exerted repeatedly while cutting are major risk 
factors for injuries among meat cutters. 

Work postures can be improved greatly by providing meat cutters with adjustable work surfaces. There are a few options 
to consider: 
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• work platforms for shorter workers 

• tables with fully adjustable surfaces 

• a variety of worktables of different heights 

The height of the work surface should be adjusted to the workers' individual needs and according to the task performed. 
Cutting large chunks of meat requires a lower work surface (65-95 cm | 26-37”) while fine cutting requires a higher work 
surface (85-110 cm | 35-44”). Cutting in a position beyond the comfort zone requires more force. 

In addition, meat cutters' gloves that fit properly can reduce: 

• the effort needed to hold the meat: they also improve the grip on slippery meat 

• the undesirable effects of contact with cold meat 

• the hazards for cuts;  

Selecting and maintaining proper knives can also reduce the need to exert force in the meat cutter's task. 

Repetitiveness can be an integral part of meat cutting. To reduce its undesirable effects, re-designing the meat cutting 
job should be considered. One possible option is job rotation. Job rotation requires workers to move between different 
tasks at fixed or irregular periods of time. It increases the variety of tasks and involves more autonomy and control for 
the worker. 

Workers should use anti-fatigue matting to reduce stress on the legs and back due to prolonged standing on a hard floor 
and footrests to encourage changes in body position where possible. 

Meat Packaging 

Major hazards in the meat packaging operation result from awkward body positions. To reduce these awkward postures, 
it is necessary to design the height of the work bench for the tallest worker and according to the task. Shorter workers 
should use a work platform. The work bench should have a footrest. 

It is also necessary to re-arrange the layout of the work materials. To avoid twisting, the work materials should be within 
easy reach, arranged in a semi-circle or L-shape. 

To reduce bending, place the packaged meat on a lifting table on wheels. Lift tables can be raised and lowered 
pneumatically with a pump powered by battery or electricity or a pump operated by hand or foot. To reduce twisting, 
make sure that the lifting table is beside and not behind the worker. The use of a sit/stand stool should be considered for 
the packaging operation. Workers should use gloves because of the low temperatures. Workers should also use anti-
fatigue matting to reduce stress on the legs and back due to prolonged standing on a hard floor. 

 Meat Wrapping 

The major hazards in the meat wrapping operation result from awkward body postures that workers use because of the 
poor design of the wrapping machine. Ideally, wrapping, sealing and labelling should be done at the same height and 
within easy reach. This solution would require a complete re-design of the wrapping machine. 

However, some improvements can be achieved with minor changes. 

For example, lifting tables on wheels or meat bins on wheels with an elevating and rotating device could be used. These 
changes can minimize bending and stretching to pick up packages for wrapping and to store the packages. 

The use of anti-fatigue matting will reduce stress on the legs and back due to prolonged standing on a hard floor. 

FINAL WORD 

Working in the meat department of a supermarket exposes workers to hazards for various musculoskeletal problems. 

Workers in the meat department should rotate between cutting, packaging and wrapping operations. The rotation is 
beneficial because it makes workers change body positions and use different parts of their bodies. 
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WMSD 
QUIZ 
1. How to WMSDs occur? 

 Gradually, over time 

 Right away 

2. What does WMSDs stand for? 

 Work-Related Musculoskeletal Disorders 

 Work-Related Musculoskeletal Disease 

 Worry-Related Musculoskeletal Disorders 

3. An anti-fatigue mat can be effective at reducing stress on legs and the 

lower back. 

 True 

 False 

4. Changing jobs and body position regularly throughout the day can be 

effective at reducing the risk of WMSDs.  

 True 

 False 

WHAT WOULD YOU DO? 

Present this scenario to your group for 
discussion. What did they say they would do? 
Did it reflect what they've been taught in this 
training? 

 

Your colleague is complaining about some 
tingling in their fingers and they have been on 
the deli slicer all day long, but when you ask 
them if they want to swap out with you on the 
wrapping, they smile and say, “nah, I’m a 
much better cutter than wrapper, you should 
really see what the presents look like under 
the tree each year.” 

 

What would you do? 
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WMSD 
LEADERSHEET 
Before the Meeting Preparation Tips 

 Pass around the attendance sheets. 

 Be prepared to discuss safe work practices and polices pertaining to wmsd programs and protocols industry - 
wide and at your location.  

 Be prepared to discuss proper reporting procedures relating to incidents, injuries, illnesses, fatalities, near misses 
/ close calls including hazards and concerns due to repetitive tasks at your location. 

Other: 

 Lead a discussion with attendees what improvements they would recommend to improve the workplace with 
respect to wmsd protocols and practices. 

 Invite to the safety talk an employee who has experienced some sort of muskuloskeletel injury in the workplace 
and share the narrative from personal experience what that employee did to cope with the situation.  

 

 

 

QUIZ ANSWERS: 

1 .Gradually, over time 2. Work-Related Musculoskeletal Disorders 3.True 4 .True 

NOTES 
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WMSD 
STATS & FACTS 
Work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WMSDs) are associated with these factors: 

• Work postures and movements 

• Repetitiveness and pace of work 

• Force of movements 

• Vibration 

• Temperature 

• Lack of influence or control over one's job 

• Increase pressure (e.g., to produce more) 

• Lack of or poor communication 

• Monotonous tasks 

• Perception of low support (e.g., manager or co-worker)

Certain workplace conditions, for example, the layout of the workstation, the speed of work (especially in conveyor-
driven jobs), and the weight of the objects being handled influence these factors. In other situations, the psychosocial 
factors at the workplace may contribute to WMSDs. 

MSD cases are more severe than the average nonfatal injury or illness. 

• In 2001, WMSDs involved a median of 8 days away from work compared with 6 days for all nonfatal injury and 
illness cases (e.g., hearing loss, occupational skin diseases such as dermatitis, eczema, or rash) 

o Three age groups (25–34 year olds, 35–44 year olds, and 45–54 year olds) accounted for 79% of cases2 

o More male than female workers were affected, as were more white, non-Hispanic workers 

o Operators, fabricators, and laborers; and persons in technical, sales, and administrative support 
occupations accounted for 58% of the WMSD cases 

• Musculoskeletal disorders account for nearly 70 million physician office visits in the United States annually, and 
an estimated 130 million total health care encounters including outpatient, hospital, and emergency room 
visits3 

• In 1999, nearly 1 million people took time away from work to treat and recover from work-related 
musculoskeletal pain or impairment of function in the low back or upper extremities 

• The Institute in Medicine estimates the economic burden of WMSDs as measured by compensation costs, lost 
wages, and lost productivity, are between $45 and $54 billion annually 
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WMSD  
FATALITY REPORT 
There's an inside joke among meat industry workers about the risks they face in the slaughter trade: Who is killing 
whom -- are we killing cattle, or are they killing us on the processing line? 

That bit of dark humor was relayed by Jose Gaytan, a former meatpacking worker from Nebraska. 

Gaytan lasted three years on the job before the impact on his health prevented him from continuing. "After hours, my 
hands would swell up, and the pain never went away," he said. "I saw a lot of injuries from the work speed. Twice I 
saw saw-operators cut off their fingers." 

“But it was the constant motion, day after day, cutting the loins with the same motion over and over and over – often 
I would wake up in the morning and I couldn’t lift my hands above my shoulders. I couldn’t brush my hair. Eventually, 
my girlfriend had to wash my face and brush my teeth.” 

“I didn’t want to complain. I didn’t want to make waves. I was the youngest guy on the floor and my Dad had always 
said ‘hard work should hurt a little bit,’ so I didn’t want any of these older guys to think I was too weak to do the job. 
When I finally went to see a specialist, he  told me my body resembled Quasimodo, and that I had such severe 
tendonitis and RSIs that my body had twisted itself up to compensate.” 

Gaytan had thought that working in the meatpacking plant would be a good job out of school, but he never wanted 
to complain until in the end, voicing his concerns was too little and too late.
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